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Staten Island Z’manim 

 לכל זמן ועת
 

 כל פטר רחם לי וכל מקנך תזכר פטר שור ושה )לד:יט(
Each first of the womb is Mine; and all your livestock that produces 

a male, the first of an ox or a sheep. (34:19) 
The Torah has already taught us about the sanctity of the first 

born in Parashas Bo. Why did the Torah have to repeat and teach it 
again in our Parshah? Rebbe Chaim Kanievsky, Shlit”a, explains: 
As Rashi teaches (Bamidbar 3:12), until the sin of the Golden Calf 
the Service in the Mishkan was given over to the firstborn. 
However, after they sinned with the Golden Calf they lost this 
privilege, and in their place, HaKadosh Baruch Hu placed the 
Levi’im. Since there was room for error and people would 
mistakenly think that the sanctity of the firstborn was removed 
completely, the Torah again teaches about the sanctity of the 
firstborn, to teach us that their sanctity regarding redemption and 
bringing near are still extant. (Umatuk HaOhr) 

 

There is a Pasuk in Parashas Ki Sisa that many of us mention 

as part of Kiddush on Shabbos Morning: “And Bnei Yisroel will 

observe Shabbos, to make Shabbos an eternal covenant for their 

generations (i.e. descendants) (31:17). Rav Shimon Sofer (Shir 

Ma’on) elucidates this Pasuk as teaching us that the only way we 

can ensure that our progeny will properly sanctify Shabbos, is by 

properly observing and respecting Shabbos ourselves. 
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                Candle Lighting: 5:26  

 
 

  Sof Z’man Krias Shema: 
      Mogen Avraham: 8:45   Gra: 9:21 
Sof Z’man Tefillah (Shacharis): 10:17 

Chatzos: 12:09       Sh'kiah: 5:45 
Havdalah: Tzeis HaKochavim: 6:26 
     Rabbeinu Tam (72 minutes): 6:58  

                                                 (some say 7:06) 
 
 

 
              Next Week: Vayakhel 
              Candle Lighting: 5:33 

When the Monn fell every day in the 

Midbar for the Jews, they would go out and 

collect their portion for the day. On Erev 

Shabbos though, the Pasuk says (Shemos 

16:22) that “Lechem Mishneh”, “a double 

portion” fell because there would be no Monn 

to collect on the next day, which was Shabbos. 

In order to remember this miracle, the Gemara 

says (Shabbos 117b) that we should use two 

Challos when we say the Brachah of Ha’motzi 

on Shabbos. 

 
Pearls of Wisdom… A Word for the Ages 

In the Yeshivah of Rav Simcha Zissel Ziv,  

the Alter of Kelm, the students always tried to 

help each other. For example, after they 

washed their hands before meals, each 

student would fill the washing cup for the 

next student! (HaMeoros HaGedolim, p. 127) 
 

      Besamei HaTorah 
                            …Beneath the Surface 

 
 
 
 
 

      R’ Shmuel Winzelberg 

When the Oleh says Barchu by his Aliyah, and the congregation 

responds with Baruch Hashem HaMevorach L’olam Va’ed, 

everyone in the Shul should stand. However, during the Oleh’s 

Brachah of Asher Bachar Banu, during the Laining of the Torah, 

and during the last Brachah, there is no obligation for the 

congregation to stand. Those that are scrupulous and very precise 

in performing Hashem’s Mitzvos should be strict on themselves 

and stand at these times, and indeed it is a correct thing to do.  

(Kitzur Shulchan Aruch 23:6) 

 

       B’Kitzur… 
      A Quick Look at Hilchos Tefilah 

       Shabbos Treasures  
      The Precious Gift of  Shabbos 



  
 

 

Chazal teach (Bava Metzia 59a), that from the day the Bais HaMikdash was 

destroyed, the Gates of Prayer have been sealed, nevertheless, the Gates of Tears 

will always remain open. What this means is that Tefilah no longer has a ready and 

easy access as it used to during the times of the Bais HaMikdash. The Sha’arei 

Demaos, the Gates of Tears, always remain open and are ready to accept a tearful 

Tefilah. Rav Simchah Bunim, zt”l, of Peshis’cha, wonders why there is a need for 

any gates at all, if they always remain open! Why don’t they just do away with the 

doors?! He explains that there are two kinds of tears: sincere tears and insincere 

tears. Often, one cries for the wrong reason or misguided motivation. Those tears 

do not gain access, and the gates close on them. Tears that come from sincerity 

will always gain access!  
 

 Middos      

Akavya ben Mehalalel gives instructions in the Mishnah in Avos (3:1) as 

to how one can protect himself from Aveirah: “Consider three things and 

you will not come into the hands of sin— know where you came from, 

where you are heading, and before Whom you will give justification and 

reckoning, Hashem.” What is the meaning of not falling into the hands of 

sin? Is this different than not sinning? Rav Elya Lopian, zt”l, explains that 

Akavya ben Mehalalel is not giving us a guarantee against sin, or that if we 

do this we will never sin. Rather, one who considers these three concepts 

will not fall into the grip of Aveirah. Sin will not have a stronghold on him 

that will compel him to do more Aveiros, and he will not be a slave to sin. 

He may sin, but he will not become a sinner. Rav Yaakov Galinsky, zt”l, 

adds to this explanation with a personal tale. As a slave laborer for the 

Russians during World War II, Rav Galinsky, together with thousands of 

other prisoners of war, many of them Yeshivah students, were transported 

by train to Siberia. The train, however, was meant for carrying livestock and 

mail, not people, and the ride was extremely uncomfortable. The noise was 

overwhelming as the train rattled on through the night. Adding to the noise 

was the constant moaning and groaning of a wounded Polish soldier who 

would not stop complaining about how thirsty he was. As weary and tired as 

he was, Rav Galinsky could not sleep through the constant, “I am so 

thirsty,” that the Polish soldier kept repeating. Rav Galinsky arose from his 

place on the floor, went over and took an old cup, poured some water into it, 

and brought it to the Polish soldier. Finally, there would be some quiet on 

the train. He was wrong, for no sooner had the man quenched his thirst, that 

he began groaning, “Oh, what a terrible thirst I had!” Rav Galinsky derived 

a powerful lesson from this. A person who is not enslaved to his Yetzer 

Hara, once he has ‘quenched his thirst’, or carried out his sinful act, it is 

over and done with. He doesn’t continue thinking about it. He simply faces 

the reality: that he was thirsty, he had a drink, and now he is fine. Similarly, 

one can say about an Aveirah: “I had an evil inclination to sin, but it is over 

now, and I am moving on with my life. I am not a slave to my Yetzer 

Hara!” A person who is in the grip of sin can’t break away, and even after 

he has satisfied his urge and desire, he is preoccupied thinking about the 

‘next time’. By always thinking about our direction and that we will one day 

have to answer to Hashem, we will not become slaves to the Yetzer Hara! 
 

There is a story told about the Ohr HaChaim 

Ka’kadosh. When he was about to pass away, his wife 

asked him how she would support herself, as they were 

so poor. The Ohr HaChaim told her that a month after 

he passes away, someone will come to buy his Tefilin. 

The Ohr HaChaim instructed her to sell it to him for an 

exorbitant amount, and he will surely pay it, and she 

will be sustained from that money. However, he told her 

that she must make one condition to the sale, and that is, 

when the one buying them would wear them, he has to 

be extremely careful that when he wears them, he must 

maintain their Kedushah, and he should not think about 

anything except for Torah and Tefilah, and to never talk 

Devarim Bateilim, idle chatter, while they are on him. A 

few days later the Ohr HaChaim passed away, and 

exactly as he said, one month later a man came to buy 

his Tefilin. The Ohr HaChaim’s wife told the man that 

he can buy them on condition that he only be involved 

in Torah and Tefilah while wearing them and never talk 

Devarim Bateilim. The man agreed and paid the large 

amount that she asked for them. The first morning that 

this man wore the Tefilin of the Ohr HaChaim, he felt 

as if he were lifted to a higher world. He was able to 

Daven with Kavanah that he never had before, and 

connect with Hashem as he poured out his heart in 

Tefilah. This went on day after day, until one morning a 

few weeks later, one of his employees came running to 

him in Shul, and said that he was needed desperately at 

the office. The man waved his hand at the employee, 

but he did not leave. He said he needed an answer about 

what to do, or else come in himself immediately. 

Finally, the man rationalized that it was better to answer 

his worker than to leave Shul, so as quickly as he could, 

he gave a short answer and then continued Davening, 

but it wasn’t the same anymore. Something was 

missing. He couldn’t concentrate anymore, his mind 

wandered, and he didn’t feel uplifted, and this man was 

devastated. He tried day after day to regain the quality 

of his Tefilah, but he couldn’t, and he began to wonder 

if something was wrong with the Tefilin. One morning 

after Shacharis, he went directly to the town’s Sofer and 

asked him to check the Tefilin, and he watched 

anxiously as the Sofer carefully opened the Batim to 

remove the Parshiyos. As the Sofer unrolled the Klaf, 

he gasped in amazement, and turned the Klaf to show 

the man, who nearly collapsed. The Klaf was 

completely blank— all the letters were gone! The man 

violated the holiness of the Tefilin by talking Devarim 

Bateilim while wearing them, so the letters of the Ohr 

HaChaim’s Tefilin vanished! We learn from this how 

important it is to listen to the directions of our Gedolim, 

and have Emunas Chachamim. If the man didn’t come 

up with a reason on his own to talk Divrei Chol with the 

Tefilin on, and instead followed the directive of the Ohr 

HaChaim, he wouldn’t have ruined his Tefilin! 
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